My most dearly beloved friends, the wise in God always overflow with perfect love, ecstasy, immense peace & every blessing forever, by faith, so with all your getting, please, please, please

Get wisdom!!!
Wisdom is the knowledge of how to solve a certain
question; how to be pure, holy, kind, righteous & perfect
in every way & how to always enjoy the infinite peace,
love, joy & overflowing blessings, for which Jesus died
for us to have, by faith!!! By faith, we understand that as
high as the heavens are above the earth, so high are
God’s thoughts above ours!!! Well, it is just obvious, isn’t
it, that the one who put the stars in place & makes hail
stones fall from the sky must have an ability to think that
is far, far greater than mine!!! For my brain isn’t even as
big as Leighton Buzzard, let alone the U.K., the solar
system, our galaxy or the universe; but God’s brain is far,
far bigger even than all that!!! So, by faith, we know that
we are created by God to receive his intense, immense &
amazingly wonderful love for us, all day long & at all
times, so that, by faith worked out by his love in us, his
incredible blessings may always overflow
superabundantly in our lives forever!!! By faith, we know
that God created the universe in six days, he created the
light out of the darkness & he created the earth out of
water!!! So we know that the big-bang theory is not true
for if it was true & all the planets & our sun condensed
together, then all the planets would rotate on their axises
in the same direction (by conservation of angular
momentum) but Venus does not: it rotates in
retrograde!!! By faith, we understand that God created
every animal & plant according to their kinds, so we know
that the theory of evolution is not true, for it contradicts
the second law of thermodynamics!!! The second law of
thermodynamics states that a system can only become
more disordered over time or stay the same: so there is a
certain probability that a glass on a table (more ordered)
can fall & smash into many little pieces (more disordered)
but we never see a load of little pieces of glass on the floor
(more disordered) jump up & become a glass on a table

(more ordered)!!! But the theory of evolution claims that
a disordered soup of chemicals in a primeval sea ordered
into fish, & then frogs, which jumped out on to the land &
became animals!!! But the second law of thermodynamics
prohibits this & does oppose & cancel the theory of
evolution!!! Obviously God knows all this & he can not
be too happy with us if we claim to believe in the big bang
or evolution!!! But God does still love us ever so much,
& he sent Jesus to die in our place, on a cross, to undo all
the lies we have believed, by faith in his blood, which
works as we change & follow him in all his ways of peace,
perfect love, holiness, patience, power, joy & every good
& perfect gift continually, all day long, forever & ever!!!
Amen!!! By faith, we know that God is good & God is
love, so all that God himself does is only good, just,
righteous, holy & loving!!! By faith, we know that God
gave the Earth & everything in it to Adam & all of us, to
look after & make good use of, in love!!! But men chose
to be wicked & let Satan rule the earth, so disease & bad
things happen even to good people!!! Since the ecosystem
is very finely balanced, wars, over-farming, deforestation
& other man-made calamities (like the extinction of the
Dodo) over the centuries produce natural disasters!!! But
as Christians, we use the bad done by the wicked to us
for our love of God, to strengthen us & to make us rejoice
even harder!!! For Jesus said to us, “blessed are you
when you are reviled, persecuted, falsely accused &
abused for the truth, for so they persecuted the prophets
before you!!! Leap & dance for joy in that day, for great
is your reward in heaven”!!! This blessedness is extremely
great, for we have a tiny taste of just how much our Lord
& Saviour, Jesus Christ, whom we love just absolutely
so much, suffered, to undo all our arrogance, slander,
indifference, selfishness, lust, immorality, cruelty & sins
on a cross, to give us freedom from fear, worry, sorrow,

loneliness & every curse, so that by faith, we may say a
loud “no” to sin & wickedness & “yes” to perfect love,
joy, peace, kindness, goodness, faith, tenacity, holiness,
righteousness, humility & every good & perfect gift!!!
Wow!!! God is really, really, really good, so please give
him your heart, life & soul my friends, & ask him to teach
you all his ways so that as you seek him with all your
heart, you may find out what you were created for: the
kingdom of truth where perfect love, ecstasy & immense
peace always rules!!! By faith, we know that God is
perfectly just, so we greatly fear to sin (even in thought)
for we know that sin permits Death to rule in our lives!!!
And Death brings disease & all sorts of curses into our
lives before finally killing us & eternally destroying us in
the lake of fire, except we ask Jesus to rescue us from
Death, by faith in his blood & his resurrection power!!!
For Jesus rose from the dead, ascended into heaven & is
seated at the right hand of God to pray for us & to give us
his power to run as he ran & to walk as he walked!!! So
please thank the Lord Jesus for dying for us, believe in
his resurrection power & follow him every moment of
your life, all the way to heaven!!! Praise the Lord!!! The
wisdom that is from above is firstly pure, then peaceable,
meek, easy to be intreated, full of good fruits & mercy,
without partiality & without hypocrisy!!! So please do not
blindly believe what scientists or even religious men say,
but believe the Lord Jesus Christ & his holy saints!!!
You will recognise a saint, for they always overflow with
energy, peace, holiness, joy, kindness, goodness, tenacity,
love & every good thing; & are never angry, unkind, lazy,
selfish, arrogant, immoral, foolish, cruel or wicked in any
way (even in thought)!!! Yes, believe them!!! May grace,
peace, & power always overflow in you, beloved
friends, by the knowledge of God in Jesus our Lord, as
you walk in the true wisdom of his love!!! Praise God!!!
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With lots & lots of ever so much pure, overflowing, peaceful, fervent & ecstatic brotherly love to you & all our family & friends, in much abundance, from me,cYohan!!!

